RECITAL WEEK
JUNE 5TH – JUNE 10TH
Monday, June 5th : Fancy Feet Group Photo Day with Gary Thomas
LOCATION: FANCY FEET STUDIO B ~ PARKING WILL BE TOUGH
**Pick up your will-call tickets starting this day***
**last call for show DVD orders***
See assigned times ATTACHED and pack your bags with all your costumes. Wear
light make-up. Look for all rooms marked "dressing room"....We have many of the
younger groups accessories to give out on Monday for safe-keeping. These times
were sent via email at the beginning of May.
Each time slot is 5-minutes.
Tuesday, June 6th: Dress Rehearsal in Large Karate/dance studio
LOCATION: FANCY FEET ~ PARKING WILL BE TOUGH
This is the first and only mandatory rehearsal in full costume and shoes. No makeup required. Bring all costumes. These are the same assigned times as photo day.
Wednesday, Thursday, & Friday: REGULAR CLASS TIMES AT FANCY FEET
(Performance Group at Samo on Friday)
Saturday, June 10th : RECITAL DAY! WORKED ALL YEAR FOR THIS DAY!
Park at CIVIC CENTER across from SAMO
9am dancer call time for Show A, starts at 10am
12:30 dancer call time for Show B, starts at 1:30pm
5:45 dancer call time for Show C, starts at 6:30pm
Wahoos tacos and florist will be onsite all day !!!
************************************************************************************************

SOME DETAILS FOR SHOW DAY, JUNE 10TH
On recital day, if you have a dancer in Recital A, the 10am show, and they are age
3, 4, 5, 6, 7 or 8, and have more than 1 dance number, they will be assigned a Teen
helper for the recital to help them with their costume changes.
When you arrive at Santa Monica High School, follow the signs to the dressing
rooms with your child's age group posted on it. There will be multiple adult
supervisors in each dressing room.

SEE NEXT PAGE

At 9:30a.m., we will be coming to the dressing rooms to pick up our youngest
dancers and bring them upstairs to the stage. At this time, parents are asked to take
their seats in the auditorium. Dancers will bring all costumes with them and go with
their Teen helper who will stay backstage with them and help them change between
dances.
After your child is finished dancing, you may come to pick them up in their dressing
room that you dropped them off in. Then, feel free to bring them into the audience to
watch the rest of the show with your dancer!
SHOW B CALL TIME IS 12:30. This is the start of the older shows. Find your
dressing room
(Orchestra / Band Room) and stay in there until we come to introduce the show
runners. This is the person who will be picking you up to bring you to the stage in
time for your dance. Make sure you are in the dressing rooms so we can get you
where you need to be on time.

Recital Packet and Info:
fancyfeetdance.com
GOOD LUCK AND HAVE A GREAT RECITAL WEEK,
EVERYONE!!!

